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Summary

The Department of Energy Savannah River Operations Office (DOE-SR)
requested that Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) assess the
use of existing Savannah River Site (SRS) facilities for the conversion of
highly enriched uranium (HEU) to low enriched uranium (LEU). Blending
HEU with existing supplies of depleted uranium (DU) would produce
material with less than 5% U-235 content for use in commercial nuclear

reactors. The request indicated that as much as 500 to 1000 MT of HEU
woald be available for conversion over a 20-year period.

Existing facilities at the Savannah River Site are capable of producing LEU
in the form of uranium trioxide (UO3) powder, uranyl nitrate [UO2(NO3)2]
solution, or metal. Additional processing, and additional facilites, would be
required to convert the LEU to uranium dioxide (UO2) or uranium
hexafluoride (UF6), the normal inputs for commercial fuel fabrication. This
study's scope does not include the cost for new conversion facilities.
However, the low estimated cost per kilogram of blending lIEU to LEU in
SRS facilities indicates that even with fees for any additional conversion to

UO2 or UF6, blend-down would still provide a product at significantly below
the spot market price for LEU from traditional enrichment services.

The body of the report develops a number of possible facility/process
combinations for SRS. The most likely options, summarized in Table S. 1
below, are as follows:

• 321-M produces a metal product
• 221-F produces ttranyl nitrate solution, converted to UO3 powder in

FA Line

• 221-F or 221-H canyon produces a uranyl nitrate solution product
• 221-H produces a uranyl nitrate solution, shipped to FA Line to make

UO3 powder

These options are shown in summary figure S. 1.

The Uranium Solidification Facility (USF), if completed, could also process
uranyl nitrate solution from 221-H to UO3 powder. However, USF
throughput capacities would limit its use to smaller blend-down campaigns.

The primary conclusion of this study is that SRS has facilities available that
are capable of satisfying the goals of a national program to ble,'d IIEU to
below 5% U-235. This preliminary assessment concludes tha, several
facility/process options appear cost-effective. Finally, SRS is a secu.'e DOE
site with all requisite security and safeguards programs, personnel skills,
nuclear criticality safety controls, accountability programs, and suplx,rting
infrastructure to handle large quantities of special nuclear materials (SN M),

with over 40 years of experience in safe SNM production.
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Figure S.1 Options for Blending Down
Highly Enriched Uranium Metal at SRS
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Table S.I Summary of Competi:..ve Options for Blend Down of 500 MT of
HEU at SRS Facilities

VacUity/ A. "[_EU B. Initial'' C. Operating' 'D. Current E. Effective Year
process product costs costs worth price available
option form ($ ndHion) ($ million/yr) ($ mlUion) ($/kg HEU)

1. 32i-M ' Metal 28.2 ...... 32 5 373 .... 745 FY 95

2. 221-F, UO3 39.0 69.0 770 1,540 FY 99
FA Line

3. 221-F or Uranyl 33.0 62.0 690 1,380 FY 97, 02
221-H nitrate

solution

4. 221-H, UO3 45.0 69.0 776 1,552 FY 02
solution
to FA Line i i i iiiii i ii

Description:

I. The lIEU metal is melted in 321-M vacuumfurnacesandblendedwith DU metal.This is relatively easy
to implement.However, purifiedDU metalsupplies are insufficient to convert the entire 500 MT lIEU
inventory. The metal product is judged least desirable for input into a commercial fuel fabrication
process.The 321-M facilityis also unfavorablylocatednearthe siteperimeterand its administrativearea..

2. The HEU metal is dissolved in F Canyon, and blended with DU feedstock (metal or UO3 powder),
producing LE utanyl nitrate solution. This solution is passed through the second uraniumextraction
cycle, andsent to FA Line for denitratingto a low enriched UO3 powder. Canyon operating costs are
high relative to 321-M; however, the final product is judged more acceptable for input to a commercial
fuel fabricationprocess. SRS also has sufficient quantityof high-puritydepleted UO3 powderon hand to
convertthe entire 500 MTof I-[EU.

3. The lIEU metal is dissolved in 221-F and blendedwith DU feedstock(metalor UO3 powder),woducing
LE uranylnitratesolution, which is passed throughthe second uraniumextractioncycle. In 221-H, the
metal is dissolved and the HE uranylnitrate solution is passed throughthe second uraniumextraction
cycle. Blending with depleted uranylnitratesolution occursoutside 221-H in the USF storage tank. In
both cases the productis in the formof LE m'anylnitratesolution, which wouldbe loaded into licensed
tanktrucksandshippedoffsite to a commercialfuel fabricationfacility. This is estimatedto be slightly
cheaper than full operationof F Canyon and FA Line. Shipmentof uranylnitratesolutionwould require
DOE approval.

4. H Canyon is used for dissolution of HEU metal to HE uranylnitratesolution. Blending with depleted
uranylnitratesolutionoccursoutside 221-H in theUSF storage tank.The solution is sent to FA Line for
conversionto UO3 powder.This requiresDOE approvalfor shipmentof LE uranylnitratesolutions.

Table Columns:

A. Finalform of the LEU productfromSRS.
B. Estimatedone-timecapitalequipment,facility and safety/environmentalstu(Lycosts.
C. Annual operating costs include a baseline for surveillance and mainten,mce (S&M) under the

environmentalrestoration (ER)program.
D. Present worthof option, based on capital and annual operating expenses over a 20-year period, with

annual interestat 7%. (Results for interest ratesfrom 5% to 10% are given in the report).
E. Net cost of processing on a per kg HEU basis - (column E) / (5 x 105kg). Options summarizedhere

areall significantly below the targetof $15,000/kg. This can be converted to a $/kg product basis,
assuming--20 kg productperkg lIEU when blending to 5% U-235, and -30 kg product perkg HEU
whenblending to 3.5% U-235.



Introduction

On December 1, 1992, Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC)
was requestedby Deparmtentof Energy SavannahRiver OperationsOffice
0DOE-SR)to assess the use of existing Savannah River Site (SRS) facilities
for the conversion of highly enriched uranium (HEU) to low enriched
uranium(LEU), usingdepleteduranium(DU) (ReL 1).The assumed purpose
was to eliminate the weapons potential for such material and to make it
available foruse in commercialnuclearreactor fuels. An initial quick-study
responsewas providedby WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany(WSRC)
on December 4, 1992 (Ref. 2). The purpose of this follow-on study is to
address subsequent events and suggestions and incorporate more detail on
likely optionsat SRS.

The assumed original impetus of this study was the potential need to blend
down lIEU being returnedfromthe nuclearweapons programof both theUS
and former Soviet Union. Initial draft terms between Russia's Ministryof
Atomic Energy (Minatom) and the US Department of State included the
following (Ref.3):

• conversionof I/EU (> 90% U-235) to low enricheduranium(LEU,less
than20% U-235).

• conversionrateof no less than 10 metrictons per year(MT/yr)having
anaverageassay of greaterthan90% U-235 in each of the fast 5 years,
and no less than 30 MT/yr thereafter. The total purchase is put at
approximately500 MTHEU.

Subsequentnegotiations indicated that Russia would complete the blend-
down to commerciallight waterreactor (LWR)enrichmentspecifications of
4.4% U-235 using 1.5% U-235 blend stock, with shipment in the form of
UF6 (Ref.4).

However, it is assumed a quid pro quo reduction of US weapons material
could be expected by the Russians. The potential conversion of lIEU from
dismantledweaponsin US stockpilethus still remains a viable option.

Assumptions

Baseline assumptions were agreed upon during informal discussions with
DOE-SR.The mostimportantof these assumptionsare listedbelow.

• All HE feedstockwill be metal.
• Existing SRS stores of depleted UO3 or me_ may be used to blend

down thelIEU.
• The productwill be less than 5% U-235. No minimum was specified.

However,the studyassumed 5%.
• The final form and purity of the product has not been specified.

However, UO2 and UF6 productsmeeting industryspecifications for
commercialfuel areassumedto be preferred.Any deviationfromthese
forms may have additional associated cost penalties which should be
addressed.

PDt2 72I.IdWO



Since theoriginalstudy,the following assumptionshave been added:

• Thisstudywill not considertheblend-downof RussianHEU.
• Blend-downof US HEU remainsa viable option.
• The draftRussian purchaseis put at 500 MTHEU equivalent, at a rate

of 10 MT HELl _ 90% U-235) per year for 5 years, and 30 MT/yr
thereafter,for a totalof 500 MT.

• The conversion of a similar amountof US HEU is assumed over 20
years.This is about 2 MT of lIEU per month, or 40 MT of 5% U-235
per month.

• Costs associated with the purchaseof Russian HEU and spot market
prices for LEU will providecomparative costs for blend-down of US
HEU.

Economics

The cost of any conversion of US tlEU at SRS facilities should be compared
with costs of alternatesources. The estimatedcost of LEU for commercial
reactors can be used for comparison,as well as the costs estimatedfor the
purchaseof RussianHEU.

AppendixA presents theestimateof costs toproducecomparableamountsof
LEU materialby enrichmentservices.This is basedon spot marketprices for
U308, conversionto UF6, andseparativeworkunit(SWU) to enrichto 3.5%
and 5% U-235. Mass balanceequations arealso presentedin AppendixA to
determine material feeds requiredby enrichmentor blend-clownof HEU. As
expected, the cost of producing a 5% U-235 product by enrichment costs
more than a 3.5% product due to higher SWU and material feed
requirements.However,when blendingdown from HEU, more 3.5% U-235
product can be made per kg of HEU. The trade-off between estimated
commercial value per kg of productand kg of productper kg of lIEU gives
the net resultthat the commercialvalue of HEU blendeddown to the 3.5 to
5% U-235 range is estimated to be on the order of $15,000 per lcgof lIEU
blended.

This can be compared to early estimates of acquiring the Russian HEU.
Tradejournals put the cost at $82.10/per SWU and about $28.50/kg U as
UF6 (Ref. 5). The blendingof 10 MT HEU at94% U-235 was equatedto 1.8
× l06 SWU and about 8 × 106 lb of U308, or 90 × l06 SWU for 500 MT
HEU. Anotherreference puts 10 MT HEUat approximatelyequivalentto 6 x
106lb of U308, and 1.5× l06 SWU, assuming typical LWRenrichmentand
0.30% tailsa_;ay(Ref. 6). Using the formerestimate, this would put the cost
at (90 × l06 or 9 × l07 SWU)($82.10/SWU) = $7.39 x 109.On a $/kg HEU
basis, this would be ($7.39 × 109/500,000 kg) -- $14,780/kg HEU.This is in
good agreement with the estimates from Appendix A. An equivalent
commercial value on the orderof $1.5 x 104 per kg HEU blendedwill thus
be used to providethe targetcost for the blendedmaterial.

9Jx:n_.uwo 6
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The costs associated with conversion of HEU in SRS facilities will be

compared to the target costs above, using a present worth cost for capital and
annual operating costs over a 20-year period. This is:

present worth, $ m C + A [(1 + i)n -1] / [i (1 + i)n],

where

C = initial capital costs, $
A = annual operming costs, $
i _ annual interest rate

n -- number of years.

Interest rates ranging from 5% to 10%/yr will be considered.

As for product form, note that SRS facilities as they are currently configured
cannot generate a UO2 or UF6 product. Estimates of blending costs at SRS to

produce LEU in some form other than UO2 or UF6 should then be adjusted
to account for any additional conversion costs.

Costs associated with modifications to SRS facilities to provide final

conversion to UO2 or UF6 will not be made here, being beyond the scope of
the study. Rather, commercial spot market prices for representative
conversions will be used as a rough estimate of costs associated with any
final conversion offsite from SRS needed to get the material into the woper
form for input to a commercial fuel fabrication facility. Several spot market
prices include $10/kg for conversion from U308 to UF6 (Ref. 3).

The costs associated with any final conversion of the SRS product are thus
not thought to greatly alter the economics of blending at SRS.

Competing US Commercial Capabilities

In related developments, the Babcock & Wilcox Naval Nuclear Fuel Division
and Nukem formed an agreement to provide technical and financial services
to DOE in the process of bringing lIEU from Russia to the US for blending
to LEU for use in commercial reactors (Ref. 7).

Allied Signal and Nuclear Fuel Services, Inc. (HI:S) of Fa'win, Tennessee, are
also partners in offering blend-down capabilities (Ref. 7, op. cit.). In addition,
NFS received a license amendment from the US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) to blend-down liEU to LEU. In the process, natural or

slightly enriched uranium in the form of uranyl nitrate would be drawn from
a large tank, through a pump, and to a tee-connection. A venturi device
would then mix the blend stock with HEU, also in the form of uranyl nitrate,

and deliver the product to a storage tank. Final blending to customers'

specifications would occur in additional tanks. Shipment appears to be in the
form of uranyl nitrate solution, in two specially constructed tank trucks
(Ref. 7).



SRS shipped enriched uranylnitrate solution in the past, but has currently
haltedthis practiceat theorderof DOE. All offsite shipmentsarenow in the
form of solids; this was the reason for construction of the Uranium
SolidificationFacility COSF)at H Canyon. For this reason, the consideration
of uranylnitratesolution as a final productfrom SRS was not consideredin
theoriginalquick study.However,shipmentof LEU solution via tanktrucks
is routinely done at NFS and other fuel fabrication sites. This opens the
potential for SRS to deliver LE uranyl nitrate solution using commercial
transportcompanies. The solution could also be shipped onsite between
H Canyon and FA Line in F Area. Existing DOE tank trucks could be used
foronsite shipments,or new commercialqualifiedtankerscould be acquired.
Both options for onsite and offsite shipment of uranylnitrate solutions are
developed in this report.



SRS Facilities

Before development of the proposed options, the primarySRS facilities
underconsiderationfor blend-downof HEU will be introduced.The basic
costs associatedwith the facilities will also be described,providingthe basis
for estimating costs of the processing options to follow. This approach is
used to avoid repetition,as each option will combine the costs of operating
severalfacilities. The only costs that needto be cited duringthe development
of a specific option are those associated with any modifications to the basic
facilitycosts developed here.

247-F Facility

The intended purposeof the 247-F Facility at SRS was fabricationof HEU
feedstock for nuclear fuel fabrication. This facility began operationin the
mid 1980s and shut down in 1989 due to a downturnin demand for the
nuclearfuel.

The featureof interestin 247-F is the storagevaultused originallyforreceipt
and storageof HEU. The vault size is consistent with the proposedreceipt
rate of 10 MT HEU/yr,with potentialfor increasingto 30 MT/yr.Materials
accountabilityand safeguardsrequirementsareconsistent with its original
intendedpurposeof lIEU receipt andcontrol.

Security facilities at 247-F arealso consistentwith proposed HEU storage.
Located within the F-Area perimeter security fence, 247-F has additional
security boundariesandsafeguards requiredfor its nuclear fuel fabrication
program.

247-F Costs

The facility is currentlyin standbycondition,and couldbe madeavailablefor
immediate use. However, a potential conflict does exist for use of this
facility. The programto de-inventory F Canyon plans to use the 247-F vault
forplutonium storage. An addendum to the facility Safety Analysis Report
(SAR, Ref. 8) has already been submitted to DOE allowing for plutonium
storage, with apparent restrictions on co-location of uranium and Pu for
compliance with DOE Order 6430.1A (Ref. 9). Use of 247-F for HEU
storage would thus be precluded under these arrangements. Additional
analysis and submittalof requests for modification of currentrestrictionsfor
co-location of lIEU and Pu may thus be required.Alternate arrangementsfor
storageof Pu inventories on site can also be explored, if need be.

The cost of equipment upgrades for 247-F are put at $5 million (Ref. 10),
primarilyassociated with new equipment for materials accountability and
safeguards. Additional costs associated with more SAR modifications and
operationalreviews areestimated to be $2 million. The annual operatingcost
for receipt of material from F Canyon have been estimated to be $12
million/yr, and will be used here. For completeness, the surveillance and
maintenance (S&M) costs during standby are estimated at $1 million. The
cost estimates foruse of 247-F for HEU storage are summarized in Table 1
below.

9 93X27_I.MWO



Table I. Summary of Costs Associated with 7,4%F

Capitalcosts ($ million) 5.0

Safety andoperationalreview costs ($ million) 2.0

Total capitaland preparationcosts ($ million) 7.0

Annualsurveillanceand maintenancecosts ($ million) 1.0

Annualsurveillanceand maintenancecosts ($ million) 11.0

Total247-F annualest/matedoperatingcost ($ million) 12.0
,,

Fuel Fabrication Facility (321-M)

The bulk of all lIEU reactorfuel loads for more than 40 years at SRS were
fabricatedin the 321-Mbuilding.HEU in the formof 93 wt% U-235 oralloy
and recycled SRS HEU were blendedandalloyed with aluminumby melting
in an open-air melter to producebillets for extrusioninto fuel tubes. In this
case, 321-M would be used for blending of HEU received in the form of
uraniummetal.Depleteduranium(DUDmetalof the requiredpuritywouldbe
added, producinga LE uraniummetalproduct.The facility also has a small
vault forreceiptand controlof liEU.

The 321-M facility is currentlyundergoinga campaign to de-inventory all
nuclear materials. It will be available for use at the completion of this
campaign,in 1995. Actualapplication to a blendingcampaign wouldrequire
completion of upgrades and safety/environmental approvals and
documentation.The use of 321-M forblendingas metalhas the advantageof
simple operation, large processing rates, potential for easy expansion, and
relatively low costs.

Disadvantages ate thatmetal is not the ideal feedstock for commercial fuel
fabrication,and that blending by melting cannot remove _m'itiesin the
input feedstock. Itmust dependon commercial-specificatiw_?IEUand DU
inputs.The implicationsof impuritiesarediscussedfurtherbelow.

321-M Costs

For capital costs, the principal equipment required is a vacuum melter
capability. The airmelter used at SRS for U/AIalloys cannot be adaptedfor
uranium metal melting. Two melters would be purchased, for redundancy
and later expansion in capacity to 30 MT liEU/yr. The original quickstudy
assumed that a vacuummelter of sufficient capacity could be acquiredat
Fernaldfor $0.5 million with an additional$0.5 million installation costs.
This melter is no longer available, having since been sold as surplus.
A $1 million cost per melter is estimated here, plus $0.5 million each
installationcosts, fora totalof $3 million. The need forHVAC upgradeswas
also identified for a cost of $0.65 million, roundedhere to $0.7 million. Like
247-F, 321-M is assumed to require upgrades in equipment for materials
accountability,also estimated to be $5 million. Modification or upgrades to
the vault for interimstorage may also be required,estimatedat $5 million.
The capital equipment costs then total $13.7 million. The seismic
qualificationof the facility is also an issue.



The facility is currently operating under a justification for continued
, operationUCO) allowingde.inventory of materials.However, assignmentto

a new mission of 20-year durationwould likely require an updatedseismic
analysis and upgrades.In the absence of any seismic analysis, the cost of
potentialseismic upgradesis expected to beno morethan$5 million.

For safety documentation,a significant modification of the current JCO
wouldrequirea new Technical Safety Requirementsdocumentand updated
facilitySAR. The cost for this safetydocumentationanda seismic analysis is
estimatedat approximately$2 million, overa two-yearperiod.

The envirotmaentaldocumentation is estimated at $0.5 million for an

environmentaluessment (EA) a__ modif_ns to waste waterpermitsand
waste certification plans. The facility currently operates as a Category 2
facility basedon risk, andthe handlingof un-irradiatedHEU uraniummetal
is not judged to materially impact this status. These studies could again be
completed in a 2-year period, contiguous with that required for the smety
documentation.

Annual operatingcosts scheduled during the surveillance and maintenance
(S&M) period for transitionto environmentalrestoration (ER) areexpected
to be $1.5 million/yr. The operatingcosts above andbeyond the S&M costs
are estimated at $15 million/yr, based on past annual operating costs.
Containers for storing and shipping the final LEU product will also be
required.Assuming 100 kg of LEU metalper container,-2,000 containers/yr
at $2,000 each, this comes to $4 million/yr. The melter process will also
producean annualquantityof slag, crucibles,etc., for solid waste disposal,
with unrecoverablematerialbeing send to Oak Ridge. These lattercosts are
judged to be relatively minimal, and are not estimated here. Total annual
costs are then estimated at $20.5 million/yr. The net estimated costs
associatedwith useof 321-Maresummarizedin Table 2 below.

Table 2, Sumnmryof Costs Associated with 321-M

Equipment($ million) 13.7

Facilityseismic upgrades($ million) 5.0

Environmentaldocumentationcosts ($ million) 0.5

Safety andoperationalreview costs ($ million) 2.0

Totalcapitalandpreparationcosts ($ million) 21.2

'Annual cost for shipping/storagecontainers($ million) 4.0
Annualsurveillanceand maintenancecosts ($ million) 1.5

Annual operatingcosts ($ million) 15.0

Annualestimatedoperatingcosts, total ($ million) 20.5
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F and H Canyons (221-F, 221-H)

The F and H Canyons at SRS are designed for processing irradiated targets
and fuel, to separateandrecoverplutoniumand uranium,respectively.In the
case of uraniumprocessing,inputstocL of metal or oxide will be dissolved
in nitricacid, producinga uranyl nitratesolution.The solution canbe passed
to a uranium solvent extraction cycle for removal of impurities and
adjustmentof chemistry,as requited. Both canyons were originallydesigned
to recover plutoniumfrom irradiatednaturaluranium. However, H-Canyon
was modified to processend,ched uraniumfuels (Ref. 11).

The canyons can dissolve metal or oxides. At F Canyon, the uranylnitrate
from dissolutionor the solvent extractioncycle canbe passed to the FA Line
denitrators, producing UO3 powder. At H Canyon, the A Line was
disassembled in the 1960s. AlthoughH Canyon is the preferredoption for
processing of enriched uranium, rebuilding an A Line capability for the
purposes of this programis not considered a viable option. A Uranium
Solidification Facility (USF) nearing completion in H Area will convert
uranyl nitrate to UO3. However, the capacity of the USF continuous
denitratoriimits throughputto approximately8 MT of HE oxide per year, or
160 MT over a 20-yearcampaign.With 5% U-235 LE uranylnitratefeed, a
more concentrateduraniumcontent (i.e., >200 gms U/liter) can increase the
USF throughputby an estimatedfactorof -4.2 to 33.6 MT/yt or 672 MT of
LE oxide powder over 20 years;however, this consumes only -34.8 MT of
HEU in the process. The H-Canyon, USF option is thus not viable for
conversion of the entire 500 MT HELlassumed, but may be viable for
smallerconversioncampaigns.

Uranyl nitrate solution as a final product form was not considered in the
initial quickstudy.Transportationof HE uranylnitratesolution fromSRS to
OakRidge didoccurin thepast, butwas eliminatedby DOE directive,which
was the primaryreason for constructionof the USF. However, commercial
transportationfacilities appearto be availablenationallyforshipmentof LEU
solutions (Ref. 6), indicating that direct shipment of LE uranyl nitrate
solution from H or F Canyon is a viable option. Commercial tank trucks
would be loaded onsite, at which point the commercial vendorwould take
responsibilityfor offsite shipment to a commercial fuel fabricationfacility.
Anotheroptionwouldbe to shipLEuranylnitratesolution fromH Canyonto
FA Line in F Area fordenitratingto UO3 powder.

F-Canyon and FA-Line Costs

The costs associated with productionof LEU UO3 powderfrom processing
in F Canyon and denitratingin FA Line will be used as representative of
canyon operation at SRS. Dissolution of HEU in F Canyon would require
some equipment modification. Capital costs for equipment (Ref. 10) are
smnmarizedin Table3.
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Table 3. Capital Equipment for F Canyon

i'n..................... Q utY'cost ......
.... L,,, ($million)

1. M_cations to"dissolvers 3 " '5.'0"

2. Modification of feed tanks and piping 2 2.5

3. Modification of unloading facility and onsite transfer 1 6.0

4. Modification of jumper and jumper piping 130 3.5

5, Dissolver vacuum pump and piping 1 2.5

6. 221-F dissolver 1 1.0

7.221-F dissolver vacuum pump and piping 1 0.5

8. Modifications to 22 I-F denitrator 3 2.0

9. Modifications to 22,-F dnml-loading facility 1 4.0

Total capital cost ......... 27.0 '
H,u Illl I "' ' ''

For safety and enviroumen_al documentation, the items shown below in
Table 4 have been identified (Ref. 12) and estimated.

The annual operating cost was estimated to be $21 million in excess of those
associated with the surveillance and maintenance (S&M) period for transition

to environmental restoration (ER) (Ref. I0). Annual operating costs for
F Canyon from the SRS 5-year plan (Ref. 13) are as follows:

• FY 93, $67 million
. FY 94, $55 million
• FY 95, $58 million
, FY 96, $54 million
• FY 97, $44 million
• FY98, $41 million
, FY 99, $36 n_illion

The costs for FY 94 and 95 are considered representative of operational
costs, where $36 million in FY 99 is considered representative of costs as the
facility enters a period of S&M. The $21 million estimate is considered
consistent with projecting a relatively flat total operational cost of ($36
million + $21 million) = $57 million beyond FY 95.

The net estimated costs associated with use of 221-F are summarized below
in Table 5.
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Table 4. Safety and Environmental Studies for F-Canyon
Item Cost

($ million)
I. NuclearCriticalitySafety Analysis(NCSA)-requiredto establisha safe mass of U-235 0.5

thatmay becharged to each portof the annulardissolver.
2. NCSA of FA Line--requiredto establishcriteriaforsafe handlingof uraniumsolutions 0.5

and uraniumtrioxidein the FA Line containingupto 5 wt% U-235.
3. Test AuthorizationandUnreviewedSafetyQuestion Determination(USQD) mustbe 0.5

prepared and approvedby WSRC & DOE manasement.
4. Safety AnalysisRepon-a revisionornew SAR wouldneed to be preparedand approved 2.0

by WSRC,DOE/SR an:'DOE HQ to authorizeprocessingof uraniumcontaininggreater
than I wt% 235-U in F Canyon andFA Line.

5. Technical Safety Requirements(formerlyOperatingSafety Requirements)wouldbe 0.5
requiredto operateall process equipment.DOE Headquartersapprovalwouldbe
requiredforthese documents.

6. Se.o_ty and SafeguardIssues-ConcernsforF Canyonto transport,handle,andcharge 0.5
HEU willneedtobeaddressedveryearlysoallissuescanberesolvedanddocumented.
ThiswasabigproblemwhenprocessingplutoniummetalinF Canyonandisanticipated
tobehaveverysimilarconcernswithprocessingHEU metal.

7.ModificationofF-CanyonTransitionPlan-TheplantomovefromOperatingStatusto 0.5
EnvironmentalRestorationandWasteManagementStatuswillbedelayed.Theinitialstep
ofthisprocess(PhaseoutPlan)isscheduledtobecompletedby 10/95;thisPlanhasbeen
approvedbyWSRC andDOE-SR andiscurrentlyawaitingDOE-Headquartersapproval.

8.EnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS)-underway 0.0

Totalsafetyandenvironmentaldocumentationcosts 5.0

Table $. Sununary of Costs Associated with 221-F

Capitalcosts ($ million) 27.0

Safety andenvironmentaldocumentationscosts ($ million) 5.0

Capitalandpreparationcosts, total($ million) 32.0

Annualsurveillanceandmaintenancecosts ($ million) 36.0

Otherannualoperatingcosts($million) 21.0

Estimatedannualoperatingcosts,total($million)57.0



Related Issues

Several issues related to impurities and requirements forLEU fuel for use in
commercial reactors may affect the processing options considered here.
These need tobe clarifiedbefore discussion of processingoptions at SRS.

Uranium Isotopic Impurities

The uranium isotopic content of the lIEU was not specified by DOE. The
typical content of SRS recycle and virgin lIEU are given in Table 6 below
for reference (Ref. 14). The ASTM Standard C 996 (Ref. 15) specifies the
uranium isotopic limits for commercial fuel in oxide shown in Table 7 below.

As can be seen, the U-234 content of typical 93 wt% lIEU used at SRS
exceeds the ASTM standard by 34%. The U-236 content is outside
specifications, but within the upperrangewhere reportingof U-232 andTc-
99 content arerequired,so the buyer can evaluate the economic penalty for
use in a commercialpower plant.

Table 6. Typical HE Uranium Isotopic Content

Isotope SRS lIEU 80 wt% U-235 SRS HEU 93 wt%U-235
.......... _, _

units _tg/gU-235 units _tg/gU-235

U-232 ...... 20ppb ' 0.02

U-233 10ppm 10 13,400

U-234 1.5 wt% 18,800 1.25 wt% 13,400

U-235 80 wt% 1 × 106 93 wt% 1 × 106

U-236 11wt% 1.38 x IOs 0.75 wt% 8060

U-238 7.5 wt% 9.38 x 104 6.0 wt% 6.45 × 10A
.......

Table 7. ASTM S )eciflcation for Uranium Isotopic Impurities

Isotope ttgJg U-235

U-232 0.0002

U-234 10,000a

U-236 5,000b

aU-234 levels as high as 11,000 _tg/g U-235 are allowed for in the ASTM spec
given advancednegotiation.

bThe buyer may base acceptance for suitability in fuel fabrication on the total
significance of all measuredlevels of mdionuclides. If U-236 levels are greater
than 5,000 I.tg/gU-235, then measurementsof U-232 and Tc-99 are required.
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The U-236 content in typical 80 wt% U-235 recycle at SRS exceeds the
ASTM specifications by over an orderof magnitude. Bringing it back into
specifications would requireblending with additional sources of relatively
clean U-235. The alternativeagain is an evaluationof the economic penalty
associated with its use in a commercial plant, and an adjustmentin the final
worth.

DU Feedstockand Commercial Fuel Specifications

With the assumed 93 wt% HEU isotopic content listed above, the blend-
down would require 18.33 and 27.12 kg of DU per kg of lIEU to reach 5
wt%and 3.5 wt% U-235, respectively(TableA.2, AppendixA). A campaign
to blenddown 500 MT of lIEU would then require9,165 or 13,560 MT of
DU for5 wt% and3.5 wt% U-235, respectively.

In this study it has been assumed thatexisting stores of purified depleted
uraniumoxide or metal would be used wheneverpossible. SRS currentlyhas
approximately 19,500 biT DU in the form of UO3 stockpiled at the
site (Ref. 16), and 2,600 MT DU i_ the formof metal. The SRS UO3 is thus
sufficientforoptions involvingdissolution in the canyons.

The metalDU stockpile is, however, insufficient for the entirecampaign.At
the rateof 10 MT/yrfor the f'trst5 years, the stock wouldbe depletedat the
rateof 183.3 MTDU/yr per 10 MTlIEU. If after5 years theblend-down rate
in_s to 30 MT/yr,and the depletionrate increases to 549.9 MT DU/yr.
On this schedule, the SRS metal DU stockpile would be exhausted in
approximately8 years. Anadditional (9,270 - 2,600) = 6,670 MT DU would
be requi.,edto complete thecampaign.

The referencedDOE memorandum(Ref. 1) listed a numberof LEU materials
that are available to blend with the lIEU, totaling on the order of
4,500 MTU.Thiswould still be insuMcient. Commercialsources wouldhave
to be investigated, likely relying on conversion of UF6 from the DU
stockpiles at OakRidge. Costs associated with acquisitionof additionalDU
metal for the 321-Mmelting option were notdevelopedin this report.

Note that the referenced DOE memorandum(Ref. 1) also indicated that a
significantportionof theDU stockmay be alloyed with impurities.The exact
chemical composition was not cited in detail. However, the presence of
impurities would require the evaluation of the feedstock with respect to
commercial nuclearfuel standardspublishedby the ASTM (Re£ 15, 17, and
18 forUO2, UF6, or uranylnitratesolution, respectively). Processing in the
SRS canyons could remove the impurities; however, the melting option in
321-M would carry over all impurities in the feedstock into the final metal
product.The following scenariosand implications wouldapply to the 321-M
melting option if DOE directs the use of existing complex stocks of DU
metal:

• If analysis shows that impuritylevels are unacceptablefor commercial
fuel, the 321-Moption at SRS wouldbe eliminated.

• If analysis shows that impurity levels are acceptable to commercial
fuel, there still may be an impacton the commercial marketvalueof the
fmai product(i.e., cost penaltiesfor impurities).



A full analysis of the viability of the 321-M option at SRS must thusawait a
more definitive stamnent fnan DOE on the use of exisUngalloyed DU metal
feedstock, and a complete analysis of the cbemic'd composition of those
alloys. Only then can the potential impact on acceptance for use in
commercialnuclearfuel beevaluated.
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Operating Scenarios
The task team in the original quick study identified six processing options
that appearto meet mostor all objectives of therequest. Inall the options,the
HEU metalfeedstock wouldbe received into the 247-F Facility, weighed for
accountabilityif necessary,and stored in the 247-F vault.The 321-M vault
could be an alternate,andcould be used if additionalcapacity were needed.
These vaults meet safeguards and nuclear criticality safety control
requirements. As discussed above for 321-M, the seismic design of these
vaults is now being assessed for anotherprogramto verify that they meet
currentdesignreq_:irements.

Since the originalquick study,the potential fordirect shipmentof LE uranyl
nitrate solution at SRS has been raised. Options 2 and 3 addressing this
potential have been added, producing8 options to be considered, as listed
below. Note that the options are in two groups: those considered most
feasible in meeting DOE's progammaticneeds, and those that are feasible,
but judged to be less favorable from a cost and technical perspective.The
resultsof theanalysis for the formergrouponly areincludedin the Summary
sectionof this report.

All potentialoptions,includingthoseconsideredless feasible due to technical
or economiclimitations,will be developedhereforcompleteness.

More feasibleoptions forblend-downof 500 MT HEU at SRS facilities:

1. 321-Mmakes LE uraniummetal
2. 221-F makes LEUO3 powder
3. 221-F or H makesLE uranylnitratesolutionforshipmentoffsite
4. 221-H makes LE uranyl nitrate, shipped to FA Line making UO3

powder

Less feasibleoptions forblend-downof 500 MT lIEU at SRS facilities:

5. 221-H makesg LE uranyl nitrate, making LE UO3 powder in USF
(limitedonly by USFcapacity)

6. 221-H, USF, makes HE UO3, mechanicalblending to LE UO3 in 247-
F

7. 321-M, LEU metal to 221.F, dissolve makingLE UO3 powder
8. 321-M, LEU metal to 221-H, dissolve, making LEUO3 powderin USF

Option 1. 321-M Making LEMetal

This option assumes that no impurities must be removed in the blending
process,and thatmetaluraniumproductis acceptable.The stepsinclude:

• HEU feedstock is received, accounted for, and stored in vaults in
247-F.

• The HEU feedstock is transportedto 32I-M, whereit is melted and
blendedwith molten depleted uraniummetal in an inert gas induction
furnace.

• The molten LEU metal at < 5% U-235 is poured into ingots to be
sampledandweighed foraccountability,storedonsite, thentransported
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to its final destination (likely under control of the US Enrichment
Corporation).

Costs for this option using 247.F and 321-M are summarized in Table 8.

Table 8. Sununmry of Cmts Associated with Option 1
....

Capital costs, ($ million) 23.7

247.F 5.0

321-M 18.7

Safety and environmental studies costs, ($ million) 4.5

247.F 2.0

321.M 2.5

Total capital and lm_aration costs ($ million) 28.2
i lil|liii ii ii ii i iiiii

Surveillance and maintenance costs (_,million) 2.5

247.F 1.0

321-M 1.5

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ million) 30.0
247-F I 1.0

321-M 19.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 32.5...........

With capital, C, annual operating costs, A, and annual interest rate, i, for
n=20 years, the present worth, $ = C + A [(1+ i)n -1] / [i (1 + i)n], is then
given below for this option for interest rates ranging from 5% to 10%/yr.
Also given is the resulting SAg HEU, derived by dividing the present worth
(PW) by the assumed 500,000 kg of HEU (Table 9). As can be seen, this

option compares favorably to the target cost of $1.5 x 104/kg for conversion
of 500 MT lIEU.

Table 9. Present Worth for Option I, n= 20 yrs
..............

r Interest rate PW ($ ndiUon) $/kg HEU

10% 305 610

9% 325 650

8% 347 695

7% 373 745

6% 401 802

5% 433 866
....



Option 2. 221-F Canyon, FALine Makin 8 LF UO3 Powder

In this option, HEU feedstock is simultaneously dissolved and blended to
<5% U-235 in 221-F. It would be processed through one cycle of solvent
extraction to purify it and adjust acidity, and then be transferred to the FA-
Line facility (outside 22 I-F) for conversion to LE UO3 powder in continuous
denitrators. This option has the advantage of ensuring a pure product
regardless of the purity of re, stock. It could include the DU feedstocks
identified in the original DOE request (Ref. 1), although the preferred course
of action would be to use the large inventory of depleted UO3 powder
existing in SRS stockpiles.

The steps for this option are then as follows:

• lIEU feedstock is received, accounted for, and stored in the 247-F
vattlL

• The lIEU feedstockistramponedto221-F,whereitissimultaneously
dissolvedand blendedwithDU. Costestimatesassumedissolvingwill
occur in two dissolver vessels, and a third vessel will be modified as a

spare. The lIEU metal is placed in reusable stainless steel baskets for
dissolving in a nitric acid solution that contains sufficient depleted
uranium (from dissolved depleted UO3) to produce a uranium blend of
< 5% U-235. Because of nuclear criticality safety limits, the
concentration of total U at 5% U-235 must be kept below about 280
grams per liter (Ref. 19), and the amount of lIEU solid metal in the
dissolver basket at any one time is limited, which limits the total
dissolving rate.

• The dissolver solution of LE uranyl nitrate is processed through the
second uranium solvent extraction cycle to purify and concentrate the
uranium and reduce the acidity.

• The solution is then processed through FA Line's evaporator and
continuous denitrators producing LE UO3, which is packaged in sealed
drums for accountability, storase, and transport.

• The drums will be stored temixrarHy onsite before being transported to the
final storage site or fuel fabricator.

Costs for this option using 247-F and 221-F are summarized in Table 10.



Table 10. Summary of Costs Associated with Option 2
,, ,

Capital costs ($ million) 32.0

247-1: 5.0

221-F 27.0

Safety and environmental studies costs ($ million) 7.0

247-F 2.0

221-1: 5.0

Total capital and preparation costs ($ million) 39.0

Surveillance and maintenance costs ($ million) ' 37.0

247-F 1.0

221-F 36.0

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ minion) 32.0

247-F 11.0

221-F 21.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 69.0................

The estimate of present worth based on the costs above is then given in Table
1 I. The resulting $/kg lIEU wocessed is also again given, assuming 500,000
kg of HEU. This option also compares favorably to the target cost of $1.5 x

" 104/kg for conversion of 500 MT HEU, but only for assumed higher annual
interest rams (i.e., i >_.8%/yr).

Table 11. Present Worth for Option 2, n= 20 yrs

Interest rate PW ($ million) $/kg HEU
i i ill

10% 626 1253

9% 669 1338

8% 716 1433

7% 770 1540

6% 830 1661

5% 899 1798
J

Option 3. 221-F or 221-H Making LEUranyl
Nitrate Solution for Shipment Offsite

As discussed earlier, this option was not considered in the original quick
study. Indications are however that commercial NRC and DOT licensed tank
trucks are available to ship LE uranyl nitrate solution. Past practice at SRS
was to pump the uranyl nitrate solution from the canyon to tanks outside the

- canyon for storage and loading into tank u'ucks. Note that 221-H can also be
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used here as representative of the concept, although exact H-Canyon costs
woulddiffersomewhat.

As with Option 2 above, HEU would be received and stored at 247-F and
shipped to the canyon for dissolution and isotopic blending. The dissolver
solution is then processed through the second uranium solvent extraction
cycle. The new steps associated with this option will be as follows:

• The IF. uranyl nitrate from the dissolver or extraction cycle is pumped
to holding tank(s) outside the canyon.

• The LE uranyl nitrate is pumped from the holding tank to commercial
tank trucks for shipment offsite to a commercial fuel fabrication facility
or a storage facility.

The costs associated with operation of 221-F outlined previously will be
adjusted for elimination of the FA.Line capital improvements ($7.5 million)
and safety studies ($0.5 million). The need to perform a more extensive EIS
is estimated to add $2 million. The annual incremental operating costs above
surveillance and maintenance (S&M) are also estimated to drop by 1/3 ($7
million), due to not needing FA-Line operation. The adjusted costs are then
shown in Table 12.

"l'able 12. Summary ,,1' Cost.,, A_ociated with 221-1". Lran31 Nitrate
Pr_xluct

Capital costs ($million;27.7.5) 19.5

Safetyandenvironmentalcosts($n_gion:5+2-3.5) 6.5

Totalcapitalandpreparationcosts($million) 26.0

"Surveillance andmaintenance costs($million) 36.0

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ million; 21 - 7) 14.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 50.0
,.,

Costs for this option including the use of 247-F are summarized in Table 13.
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Table 13. Summary of Costs Assoclmted with Option 3

_im/costs, ($ million) 24.5
247-F 5.0

221-F 19.5

Safety and environmental studies costs, ($ million) 8.5

247-F 2.0

221-F 6.5

Total capital and ptelmration costs ($ million) 33.0

Surveillance and maintenance costs ($ minion) 37.0

247-F ! .0

221-F 36.0

AnnualoperatingcostsaboveS&M($million) 25.0

247-F 11.0

221-F 14.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 62.0

The estimate of present worth (see Table 14) and resulting $/kg HEU are

given, assuming 500,000 kg of HEU. The economics of this option are
slightly improved over Option 2, and compete favorably to the target cost of
$1.5 × 104/kg for conversion of 500 MT HEU.

Table 14. Present Worth for Option 3, n_ 20 yrs

Interest rate PW ($ million) SAg liEU

10% 561 1122

9% 599 1198

8% 642 1283

7% 690 1380

6% 744 1488

5% 806 1611

Option 4. 221-H LE Uranyl Nitrate Shipped to FA Line Making LE
UO3 Powder

This optionconsidersthe lraditional useof H Canyonfor processinghighly
- enriched fuels, coupled with the FA Line in F Area for final conversion to

UO3 powder. The steps are as follows:

• The HEU metal is placed in reusable stainless steel baskets for

dissolving in nitric acid.

9._,U72l.,t_t'O
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• The dissolver solution of HE uranyl nitrate solution is processed
through the second uranium solvent extraction cycle to purify the
uranium and adjust acidity. It is then transferred to the 150,000-gallon
USF storage tank outside the H Canyon.

• A measured amount of depleted uranyl nitrate solution, prepared by
dissolving purified DU trioxide or metal, is transferred to _he USF
storage tank, isotopically diluting the tank inventory.

• The LE uranyl nitrate is transferred to an approved tank truck for
shipment to FA Line.

• The LE uranyl nitrate is processed through FA Line's continuous
evaporator and denitrator producing LE UO3, which is packaged for
accountabiliW, storage, and transport to a fuel fabricator or storage site.

For completeness, the costs will be estimated here. In this case, the capital
costs will be divided between the dissolution and extraction phase ($19.5
million) associated with 221-H, and the deniwating costs for FA Line, put at
$7.5 million. The safety and environmental costs of $5 million from Option 2
were reduced by $0.5 million in Option 4 to reflect no need for analysis of
FA Line, but increased $2 million for transportation studies. The resulting
$6.5 million will be applied to 221-H in this case. The original $5 million for
safety and environmental studies for 221-F will be reduced by the $0.5
million estimate for criticality analysis of the dissolver, for $ 5.5 million. The
annual operating costs of $21 million above surveillance and maintenance
(S&M) costs from Option 2 will be divided with $14 million going to
dissolution and extraction in 221-H, and $7 million going to FA Line. The
cost estimates are then as shown in Table 15.

Table 15. Summary of Costs Associated with Option 4

Capital costs ($ million) 32.0

2A7-F 5.0

221-H 19.5

FA Line 7.5

Safety and environmental studies costs ($ million) 13.__

2A7.F 2.(

221-H 6.5

FA Line 4.5

Total capital and preparation costs ($ million) 45.0
i i i i|| i

Surveillance and maintenance costs ($ million) 37.0

247-F 1.0

221.H andFA Line 36.0

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ million) 32.0

247-F 11.0

221-H 14.0

FA Line 7.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 69.0



The estimate of present wo_ (see Table 16) and resulting $/kg HEU are
given, assuming 500,000 kg of HEU. as expected, the economics of this
option do not comparefavorablyto those of Option2, whereoxide product
canbe made inF Canyonalone.

Table 16. Present Worth for Option 4, n= 20 yrs

Interest rate PW, $ minion $/kg liEU

10% 632 1265

9% 675 1350

8% 722 1445

7% 776 1552

6% 836 1673

5% 905 1810

Option 5. 221-H, Uranium SolidificationFacility (USF) Making LE
U03 Powder

As described earlier, the original A-Line function of evaporation and
denitratingwas removedfromH Areain the 1960s. A UraniumSoUdification
Facility (USF) is being added to H Area to provide a similar function for
liEU, althoughat a reducedcapacity.The USF throughputis about8 MT/yr,
assuming a uraniumconcentration in the uranyi nitratesolution of 7 gm
HEU/liter.WhenprocessingLEU, the solution concentrationcan increaseto
about 220 gm U/liter. The reducedevaporation requirementsincrease the
estimatedthroughputby a factor of 4.2 to 33.6 MT/yror 672 MTof LE UO3
powder in 20 years. However, the effective HEU processing rate is still
reduced over the HEU processing rate. From Appendix A, this equates to
(672/(18.33 + 1)=34.8 MT of lIEU blendedat 5% U-235, and(672/(27.12 +
1) = 23.9 MT of HEU blended at 3.5% U.235 over a 20-year period. The
USF would thenprocess at most 34.8/500 _-7% of the total 500 MT goal for
the program.This option thus does not meet the specified throughputrate,
but will be presentedfor completeness, as theUSF option may be of interest
forsmallerthroughputcampaigns.Thismay be especially true for processing
HEU in the USF, where the throughputwould remain at the rated 8 MT
oxide/yr, or 160MTof HE UO3 powder over20 years.Thiswill be explored
furtherin Option 6 below. The stepsinvolved in producing LE UO3 powder
in USF are thenas follows:

• HEU wouldbe received and storedat 247-F and shippedto 221-H.
• HEU feedstockis dissolved in 221-H in reusablestainless steel baskets

usingnitricacid.
• The dissolved HEU solutionis processedthroughthe H-Canyonsecond

uranium solvent extraction cycle to purify the uranium and adjust
acidity.

• The solutionis thentransferredto the USF feed storagetankwhere it is
blended down to <5% U-235. It is then processed through USFs
evaporator and denitrator producing LE UO3 powder, which is

93X2721MWO
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packaged into sealed canisters for accountability,storage,andtransport
to the storagelocation.

The capital equipmentcosts associated with F Canyon will be used as an
estihaate for use of H Canyon, minus the costs associated with FA Line as
was done with Option4 above. The equipmentcosts are thenput at (27 - 7.5)
= $19.5 million, and the safety and environmentalstudy costs areput at (5-
0.5) = $4.5 million.

Annualoperatingcosts for HCanyonfrom the SRS 5-yearplan (Ref. 13) are
asfollows:

• FY 93, $67 million
• FY 94, $64 million
• 1=3'95, $64 million
• FY 96, $65 million
• FY 97, $61 million
• FY 98, $59 million
• FY 99, $55 million

The schedule for H Canyon to enter into an surveillance and maintenance
phase is delayed several years beyond F Canyon. It is assumed that H-
Canyon S&M costs will approachthose of F Canyon beyond FY99. The
same estimate of $36 million for S&M and $21 million additional cost for
full operationalslams will be made here. The modified costs for H Canyon
will be summarized, then added to the total for all facilities used in this
optionin Tables 17 and 18.

Table 17. Summary of Costs for 221-H, USF LEU UO3 Power Product

Capitalcosts ($ million) 19.5

Safety and environmentalcosts ($ million) 4.5

Totalcapitalandpreparationcosts ($ million) 24.0
i iiii i

Annualsurveillanceand maintenancecosts ($ million) 36.0

Annualoperating costs above S&M($ million) 21.0

Totalannualoperatingcosts ($ million) 56.0

Costs for this optionincludingthe use of 247.F aresummarizedas follows:
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Table 18. Summary of Costs Associated with Option 5

Capital costs ($ million) 2,;.5

247-F 5.0

221-H 19.5

Safety and environmental studies costs ($ million) 6.5

247-F 2.0

221-H 4.5

Total capital and preparationcosts ($ million) 31.0
ii i Dill ii ii II I ,i i iii i

Surveillance and maintenance costs($ million) 37.0

247-F 1.0

221-H 36.0

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ million) 32.0

247.F 11.0

221.H 21.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 69.0..........

The estimate of present worth (see Table 19) and resulting S/kg HEU are
given, assuming 34.8 MT of HEU equivalent processed over 20 years. As
expected, this low throughput makes the effective $/kg HEU cost highly non-
competitive with the target cost of $1.5 x 104/kg for conversion of 500 MT
I-1EU.

Table 19. Present Worth for Option 5, n= 20 yrs

Interest rate PW, $ million $/kg lIEU*

10% 618 17771

9% 661 18991

8% 708 20358

7% 762 21896

6% 822 23633

5% 891 25600

*- The capacity of the USF limits processing to -34.8 MT total HEU equivalent over 20 years.
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Option 6. 221-H, USF, Making HEUO3, Mechanical
Blending to LE U03 in 247-F

This option differs from those above in that no blend-down of the HEU
occurs during canyon processing. 221-H will produce high enriched (HE)
uranyl nitrate, for conversion to HE UO3 powder in the USF. This

significantly improves the capacity of USF when measured in MT/yr lIEU
equivalent, giving a 1 MT/mo or 12 MT/yr capacity for HEU equivalent.
(Note that actual USF capacity for normal operation could be expected to be
about half this rate, or 0.5 MT/mo).

The steps for this option are then as follows:

• HEU feedstock is received, accounted for, and stored in 247-F.

• The HEU feedstock is transported to 221-H for dissolution and
processing through the second uranium extraction cycle.

• The highly enriched uranyl nitrate solution is then transferred to the
USF feed storage tank.

• It is then processed through USF's evaporator and denitrator producing
HE UO3. The expected processing rate is again about 1.0 MT of lIEU i
per month, limited by the capacity of the USF evaporator.

• The HE UO3 is packaged in sealed containers for shipment back to
247 -F.

• The HE UO3 is blended with depleted UO3 in the 247-F Facility, then
packaged in sealed drums for accountability, stored, then transported to
the storage site or to a fuel fabricator.

The costs for 22 I-H would be similar to Option 5 above, with the addition of
new blender equipment in 247-F, put at $2 million. The effective $/kg HEU
cost must be modified to reflect the higher effective HEU throughput of FIE
UO3 from USF. The annual operating costs for 247-F must also be increased
to reflect the added function of powder blending, put at $5 million. The cost
estimates are then as shown in Table 20.
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Table 20. Summary of Costs Associated with Option 6

Capital costs ($ million) 26.6 ......

247-F 7.0

221-H 19.5

Safety and environmental studies costs ($ million) 6.5

247-F 2.0

221.H 4.5

Total capital and preparation costs ($ million) 33.1
I I ,l|, Ill, l, l l IU I l lllllll , ,,,,,l l,, ,l,,,

Surveillance and maintenance costs ($ million) 37.0

247-F 1.0

221-H 36.0

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ million) 37.0

247-F 16.0

221-H 21.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 74.0,..

The estimate of present worth (see Table 21) and resulting $/kg HEU are
given, assuming 12 MT/yr, 240 MT lIEU equivalent total processed over 12
years. The costs are improved over Options 5 and 6 above, but still fail to
provide for conversion of 500 MT HEU.

Table 21. Present Worth for Option 6, n= 20 yrs

Interest rate PW, $ M $/kg HEU*

10% 663 414,4

9% 709 4429

8% 760 4748

7% 817 5107

6% 882 5512

5% 955 5971

* The capacity of the USF is estimated at 8 MT oxide/yr, or 160 MT total lIEU
equivalent over 20 yeats.
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Option 7. 321-M Making LEU Metal; 2214=,FA Line Converting to
U03 Powder

This option would melt and blend metal in 321-M, and then provide LEU
metal to 221-F. The only justification for this option would be if both these
conditionswere true:

a. the HEU and/orDU feedstockshadimpuritiesrequiring
extraction

b. F Canyoncould nothandleHEU dissolutiondirectly.

The availabilityof adequatesuppliesof depleted UO3 powder at SRS makes
condition a. unlikely, and option 2 above indicates that F Canyon can be
modified to directly accept lIEU for dissolution. Discussions with 221.F
technical relx_sentatives ind/cate thatthe handlin8 of LEU (5 wt% U-235)
would reduce, but not eliminate, criticality concerns compared to those in
Option2, and full safetystudiesfor thedissolvers andFA Line would still be
required. As a result, the costs associated with this option would then
combine those of 247-F for storage,and costs of 321-M and221-F outlined
above. Shippingcontainerswould still be requiredin 321-M, forstorageand
shippingto 221-F.

The economics arenotbe expected to comparefavorablywith the targetcost
of LEU. However for completeness, the costs associatedwith this option are
summarizedin Table22.
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Table 22. Summary of Coets Associated with Option 7i

<smiUio,) So.7
247-F 5.0

321-M 18.7

221-F 27.0

Safety and environmental studies costs ($ million) 9.5
247-F 2.0

321-M 2.5

221.F 5.0

TotAl capital and preparationcosts ($ million) 60.2 _ii iiiiiii 111 i i

-Surveillance and maintenance costs ($ million) 38.5

247-F 1.0

321-M 1.5

221-F 36.0

Annual operating costsabove $&M ($ million) 51.0

247.F 11.0

321-M 19.0

221.F 21.0

Total annual operating costs($ million) 89,5

The estimate of present worth (see Table 23) and resulting $/kg HEU are

given, assuming 500,000 kg of lIEU. The economics of this option still
compete favorably to the target cost of $1.5 x 104/kg for conversion of 500
MT lIEU, but exceed that of the previous options as it required operation of
three major SRS facilities.

Table 23. Present Worth for Option 7, n= 20 yrs

Interest rate PW, $ million $/kg lIEU

10% 822 1644

9% 877 1754

8% 939 1878

7% 1008 2017

6% 1087 2174

5% 1176 2351
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Option 8. 321-M Making LEU Metal; 221-H, USF Converting to UO3
Powder

This is the H-Canyon equivalentto Option7 forF Canyon.Again, the HEU
metal would be blended with DU in 321-M, and the resultingLEU metal
would be shippedto HCanyonfor dissolul/on andpurification.The Uranium
Soiklifw.atlouFacility (USF) would thenbe used to produceUO3 power.

As with Option3 forF Canym, thisoptionfor H Canyon makes sense only
underthe following conditions:

a. theHEU amt/orDU feedstockshadimpuritiesrequiring
extraction,and

b. H-Canyoucould not haadle HEU dissolution directly.

The use of _ USF in H Canyon for conversion of uranylnitrate to UO3
power still has the throughputconstraints discussed under Options 5 and 6
above.

This opt/on will also requirethe operat/onof 247-F, 321-M, and 221-H, with
resulting impact ou the relative economics. The cost estimates are provided
in Table24 forcompleteness.



Table 24. Summary of Costs Associated with Option 8

Capital costs ($ million) 43.2
247.F 5.0

321-M 18.7

221.H 19.5

Safety and environmental studies costs ($ million) 9.0

247-F 2.0

321-M 2.5

221-H 4.5

Total capital and preparation costs ($ million) 52.2

LSurveillance and maintenanceCOSTS'($ million) 3815
247.F 1.0

321.M 1.5

221.H 36.0

Annual operating costs above S&M ($ million) 51.0
247-F 11.0

321.M 19.0

221-H 21.0

Total annual operating costs ($ million) 89.5........

The estimate of present worth (see Table 25) and resulting $/kg lIEU are

given, aaain assuming 12.9 MT of lIEU equivalent processed over 20 years.
As expected, this low throughput makes the effective S/kg IIEU cost highly
non-competitive with the target cost of $1.5 x 104/kg for conversion of 500
MT HEU.

Table 25. Present Worth for Option 8, n= 20 yrs

Interest rate PW, $ million $/kg HEU*

10% 814 23396

9% 869 24977

8% 931 26751

7% 1(300 28746

6% 1079 30999

5% 1168 33551

* - The capacity of the USF limits processing to -12.9 MT total lIEU equivalent over 20 years.
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Comparative Assessmentof Most Likely Options
!

The eight options presented above were assessed with respect to
implementationcost and expected processing rate. These assessments are
summarizedhere, along with a discussion of other intangible issues which
mightimpactfacilityoperation.

Option I, using 321-M for melting of lIEU metal and DU to productLEU
metal ingots, is attractivefor its relativeease of implementation.It involves
less handlingof materialand shorterprocessing time because of relatively
high processin8 rates. This translatesinto lowerestimaWxloperatingcost and
risk than the other options. This option also utilizes facilities that are in
relatively good condition but have no other intended function in the site's
currentplans. The resultingLEU metal ingots are stableover a number of
years "as is",and ff sealed in a canisterwithdry,inertgas would be stablefor
manydecades.And,subsequentstoragecosts will be lowerbecause themetal
occupies less space.

However, the use of 32l-M has a numberof drawbacksnot fully quantified
in this report. First, the 321-M facility is located adjacent to the site
administrativeareaandrelatively close to the site boundary.The preference
is to locate futureprocessingmissions in the centerof the site, providingan
improvedenvironmentaland securitybuffet'.

Also, supplies of purifiedDU metal are insufficient to convert the assumed
500 MT of lIEU. On the m'derof 10,000 MT of DU metal is requiredto
reduce500 MT HEU to -5 wt% U-235, and 13,500 MT of DU to blenddown
to 3.5% U-235. Withthe SItS inventoryputat - 2,600 MT andthe identified
DOE complex inventoryputat -4,500 MT, additionalDU melal would have
to be acquired. The DU metal in the DOE stockpile also appears to have
alloying impuritieswhich can not be removed in the melting and blending

_ess. A full analysisof the impuritiesmustbe perforatedif the potential
_ctsforuse in commercialfuel are to be assessed. High impuritycontent

, d eliminatecertainDU metal from use in the blendingprocess,requiring
a targetacquisitionof pureDU metal (i.e., fromconversion of DU trioxide
storedat SRSof UF6 storedat OakRidge). Highimpuritycontentcould also
imposean economic penaltyon thecommercialvalueof theresultingingots.
If the DOE objective is to use existing stockpiles of DU metal regardlessof
impuritycontent, this may dictate dissolution and chemical extraction to
maintainany commercialvalue of the final product.This would effectively
eliminate the 321-M meltingoption. Finally, note that the metal form is not
thepreferredformfor inputto commercialfuel fabricationfacilities.

Option2, dissolutionof the HEU metal in F Canyonandprocessingto a final
UO3 powder form in FA Line, has several advantages. The canyon option
offers the flexibility for dissolution andblending with any DU inputstock,
including metal or oxides. The solvent extraction will also remove any
impurities.However, the preferredaction at SRS would be to utilize existing
site inventoriesof highpuritydepleteduraniumtri-oxidepowder, these being
sufficient to convert the entire 500 MT HEU. In any event, the extraction
cycle would be used to tailor solution chemistry for input to FA Line.
Denitratingin FA Line then can producea low enriched uraniumtri-oxide
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powder, thought to be bettersuited than metal for input to commercial fuel
fabrication.

TimeremainingattractiveolMion(option 3) is productionof LE uranylnitrate
solutionafterl_Cessing throughFor HCanyon.In this case, H Canyonmay
actuallybe lxefened, given its historyof _g highly enricheduranium
fuels. A conunmcialshipper would then take receipt of the uranylnitrateat
the canyons, loading the solution into approved shipping containers for
umnsponoffsi_. The costs arejudged to be slightly lower, bypassing as it
does any fmaldeniumingstep.

Table 2.6s_ the attributes,costs, and resultingestimates of present
worth and effective _h/kgHEU processing cost for all the options in this
report Table 27 pre_nts a chartof the facilities which combine to malceup

eight optionspresentedhere.

Table 26. Qumlttmtive Attributes for HEU Blend Down Options at SRS
A. B. C. D. E. F. GI H.
LEU

Product Capital S&E S&M Oper. PW
Proce.ssOption. Form MT $ M $ M $ M/yr $ M/yr $ M $/kg

1. 321-M Metal 500 23.7 4.5 2.5 30.0 373 7.45

2. 221-F,FA Line UO3 500 32.0 7.0 37.0 32.0 770 1,540

3. 221-For 221-H Uranyl 500 24.5 8.5 37.0 25.0 690 1,380
Nitrate
Sol

4. 221-H, Sol. to FA Line UO3 500 32.0 13.0 37.0 32,0 776 1,552

5. 221-H, USF UO3 34.8 24.5 6.5 37.0 32.0 762 21,896

6. 221-H, HEUO3 UO3 160 26.6 6.5 37.0 37,0 817 5,107
to 247-F

7. 321-M,LEU to 221-F, UO3 500 50.7 9.5 38.5 51.0 1,008 2,017
FA Line

8. 321-MJ..EUto 221-H, UO3 34.8 43.2 9.0 38.5 51.0 1,000 28,746
USF

Description:

1. The HEU metal is melted in 321-M vacuumfurnaces,and blendedwith DU metal. This is relatively
easy to implement. However,purifiedDU metalsupplies are insufficientto convertthe entire500 MT
lIEU inventory.The meta/productis judged least desirablefor inputinto a commercialfuel fabrication
process. The 321-M facility is also unfavorablylocated nearthe site perimeterandits administrative
area.

2. The HEU metal is dissolved in F Canyonand blendedwith DU feedstock (metal or UO3 powder),
producingLE uranylnitratesolution. This solution is passed throughthe second uraniumextraction
cycle and sent to FA Line for denitratingto a LE UO3 powder. Canyon operating costs are high
relative _o321-M;however, the final productis judged more acceptablefor inputto a commercialfuel.
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fabricationprocess.SRS also has sufficientquantityof high purityUO3 powderon handto convertthe
entire500 MTof lIEU.

3. The HEU metal is dissolved in 221-F and blended with DU feedstock (metal or UO3 powder),
producingLE uranylnitratesolution, which is passed throughthe second uraniumextractioncycle. In
221-H, the metal is dissolved anda HE uranylnitratesolution is passed throughthe second uranium
extraction cycle. Blending with depleted uranyi nitrate solution occurs outside 221-H in the USF
storagelank. In bothcased the productis in theformof uranylnitratesolution,which wouldbe loaded
into licensedtanktrucksandshippedoffsite to a commercialfuel fabricationfacility. Tnis is estimated
to be slightly cheaperthanfull operationof F CanyonandFA Line. Shipmentof tmmyi nitratesolution
wouldrequireDOE approval.

4. H Canym is used fordissolutionof lIEU metal to HE uranylnilrate solution. Blendingwith depleted
uranylnitratesolutionoccursoutside221-H n theUSF storagetank.The solutionis sentto FA Line for
conversionto UO3 powder.This optionrequitesDOE approvalfor shipmentof LE solutions.

5. This option is similar to option 2, using 221-H and the Uranium Solidification Facility (USF). The
capacityof USF is insufficientto converttheentire inventoryto UO3 powder in 20 years.This concept
is thusnot viable,but is includedfor completeness.

6. H Canyon dissolves the lIEU metal, but does not blend down. The USF then producesHEU UO3
powder, which is sent to 247-F for mechanicalblendingwith DU UO3 powder. At 1 MT/mo, the USF
could produce>200 MT HE I303 powder over a 20-yearcampaign.Lower U-235 content in the USF
powder will reducetheeffective HEU blend-downrateproportionally.

7. This combines options 1 and 2 above. 321-M is used to pre-blendthe lIEU to a LEU metal product,
which is then sent to F Canyon. This optionmakes sense only if F Canyon is not capableof handling
lIEU (notthoughtto be the case), and a metal productis notacceptable.The costs arehigher,requiring
as itdoes the operationof both 321-Mand221-F.

8. This optionis similarto option 3, with 321-MprovidingLEU metal221-H andUSF. HCanyonis fully
capableof handlingHEU, so this is includedonly for completeness.USF still has insufficientcapacity,
im3cessingan estimated34.8 MTof lIEU over 20 years,making670 MT of LEoxide powder.

Key:
A. Finalformof theLEU productfromSRS. Eithermetal,UO3 powder,or uranylnitratesolution.
B. HEU throughputovera 20-yearcampaign,upfo the assumed 500 MT HEU.
C. Estimateof one-time capitalequipmentandfacilitycosts.
D. Estimateof one.time safety andenvironmentalcosts for studyanddocumentation.
E. Assumed baseline cost for surveillanceand maintenanceof facility in first year of turnoverto

EnvirmunenLalRestoration.
F. Annualoperatingcosts above thoserequiredfor S&M underthe ERprogram.
G. Present worth of option, based on capitaland annualoperating expenses over a 20-year period,

with annualinterestat 7%. Rangefor 0.1_ i £ 0.5 given in relxa_
H. Net cost of processingon a perkg HEU basis= (columnG) / (columnB).
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powder, thoughtto be bettersuited thanmetal for input to commercialfuel
fabrication.

The remainingattractiveoption(option 3) is productionof LE uranylnitrate
solutionalterprocessingthroughF or HCanyon.In thiscase, HCanyonmay
actuallybe preferred,givenits historyof Im3cessinghighly enricheduranium
fuels. A commercial shipperwould thentake receipt of the uranylnitrateat
the canyons, loading the solution into approved shipping containers for
transportoffsite. The costs arejudged to be slightly lower, bypassingas it
doesany finaldenitratingstep.

Table 26 s_ the attributes,costs, andresultingestimatesof present
worth and effective $/kg HVU processing cost for all the options in this
report.Table 27 igesents a clxat'tof the facilities which combine to make up
citeeight optionspresentedhere.

Table 26. Quantitative Attributes for lIEU Blend Down Optlom it SRS
...............

A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H.
LEU
Product Capital S&E S&M Oper. PW

Pm_ssOption, Form MT $ M ,. $ M $ M/yr $ M/yr $ M $/kg
1. 321-M Metal 500 23.7 4.5 2.5 30.0 373 745

2. 221-F, FA Line UO3 500 32.0 7.0 37.0 32.0 770 1,540

3. 221-F or 221-H Uranyi 500 24.5 8.5 37.0 25.0 690 1,380
Niwate
Sol

4. 221-H, Sol. to FA Line UO3 500 32.0 13.0 37.0 32.0 776 1,552

5. 221-H, USF UO3 34.8 24.5 6.5 37.0 32.0 762 21,896

6. 221-H, HE UO3 UO3 160 26.6 6.5 37.0 37.0 817 5,107

to 247-F

7. 321-M, LEU to 221-F, UO3 500 50.7 9.5 38.5 51.0 1,00g 2,017
FA Line

8. 321-M,LEU to 221-H, UO3 34.8 43.2 9.0 38.5 51.0 1,000 28,746
USF

Description:

1. The HEU metal is melted in 321-M vacuum fumacJ_, andblendedwith DU metal. This is relatively
easy to implement.However,purifiedDU metalsuppliesare insufficient to convert the entire500 biT
lIEU inventmy. The metalproductis judgedleast desirablefor inputinto a commercialfuel fabrication
process. The 321-M facility is also unfavorablylocated near the site perimeterand its administrative
area.

2. The HEU metal is dissolved in F Canyon and blendedwith DU feedstock (metal or UO3 powder),
producingLE uranylnitratesolution. This solution is passed throughthe second uranium extraction
cycle and sent to FA Line for denitratingto a LE UO3 powder. Canyon operating costs are high
relativeto 321-M: howeveg,the final productis judgedmoreacceptablefor input to acommercialfuel.
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fabrication process. SRS also has sufficient quantity of high purityUO3 powderon handto convertthe
entire500 MT of lIEU.

3. The HEU metal is dissolved in 221-F and blended with DU feedstock (metal or UO3 powder),
woducing LE uranylnitratesolution,which is passed throughthe second uraniumextractioncycle. In
221-H, the metal is dissolved and a HE uranylnitratesolution is passed through the second uranium
extraction cycle. Blending with depleted uranyl nitrate solution occurs outside 221-H in the USF
storagetank.In bothcased the productis in the formof ura_ylnitratesolution, which wouldbe loaded
into licensed tanktrucksandshippedoffsite to a commercialfuel fabricationfacility.This is estimated
to be slightly cheaperthanfull operationof F CanyonatKIFA Line. Shipmentof uranylnitratesolution
wouldt_quireDOE approval.

4. H Canyon is used fordissolutionof HEU metal to HE uranylnitratesolution. Blending with depleted
uranylnitratesolutionoccurs outside221-H n the USF storagetank.The solution is sent to FA Line for
conversion to UO3 powder. This optionrequiresDOE approvalfor shipmentof LE solutions.

5. This option is similar to option 2, using 221-H and the UraniumSolidification Facility (USF). The
capacityof USF is insufficientto convertthe entireinventoryto UO3 powderin 20 years. This concept
is thusnot viable,but is includedfor completeness.

6. H Canyon dissolves the HEU metal, but does not blend down. The USF then produces HEU UO3
powder, which is sent to 247-F formechanicalblendingwithDU UO3 powder.At 1 MT/mo, the USF
could produce>200 MT HEUO3 powder over a 20-year_unpaign. LowerU-235 contentin the USF
powder will reducethe effective HEU Mend-downrateprt_onally.

7. This combines options I and 2 above. 321-M is used to we-blend the lIEU to a LEU metalproduct,
which is then sent to F Canyon. This option makes sense only if F Canyon is notcapableof handling
HEU (not thoughtto be thecase), anda metalproductis notacceptable.The costs arehigher,requiring
as it does the operationof both321-Mand 221-F.

8. Thisoptionis similarto option3, with321-M providingLEU metal221-H andUSF. H Canyon is fully
capableof handlingHEU,so this is includedonly forcompleteness.USF still has insufficient capacity,
processingan estimated34.8 MTof HEUover20 years,making670 MTof LE oxide powder.

Key:
A. Finalformof the LEUproductfromSRS. Eithermetal,UO3 powder,or uranylnitratesolution.
B. HEU throughputovera 20-yearcampaign,up to theassumed500 MT HEU.
C. Estimateof one-tin_ capitalequipmentandfacility costs.
D. Estimateof one-timesafety andenvironmentalcosts forstudyanddocumentation.
E. Assumed baseline cost for surveillanceand maintenanceof facility in first year of turnoverto

EnvironmentalResmcmion.

F. Annualoperatingcostsabovethoserequi_dforS&M undertheER program.
G. Presentworthofoption,basedon capitalandannualoperatingexpensesovera 20-yearperiod,

with annualinterest at 7%. Rangefor 0.1_;i _;0.5 given in report.
H. Net cost of processingon aper kg HEU basis,- (columnG) / (columnB).
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Table 2?. Fscillty Use for lIEU Blend Down Processing Options st SRS
I II I i IN INN I I II

Options

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
• ir III II I

247-F

Storageof lIEU x x x x x x x x

Blendingof HU UO3 to I._ UO3 x

321-M

Melt andBlendlIEU to LEU metal x x x

221-F

Dissolve x

Dissolve and blend x x

Extraction x x x

Denitralein FA Line x x x

221-H

Dissolve x x x

Dissolve andblend x x

Extraction x x x x x

USF storage lank x x x
USF denitrate x x x

I iii ii i l iiii i iii i i i i
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APPENDIX A

URANIUM MASS BALANCES AND MARKET VALUE

This appendix derives the equationsfor mass balanceof U.235 duringblending. As an
estimateof commercialvalue, the comparablemassbalance is derivedfor enrichmentof
U-235 from naturaluranium.The relationships for separativework units (SWU) and
materialsfeeds arealso provided.Representativespotmarketpricesare thenused to derive
an estimate of the commercial value of the blended material, if it were to be provided
instead by conventional enrichmentservices. The results ate summarizedin Table A.I
below.

Table A.I Summary of Material Balances and Estimated Value of Blended
HEU

ks of U3OII Value 'Values
U-235 feed U3OII to Cost $ per kg per kg
enrich- per kg feed UF6 SWU $ per kg prod HEU
lent prod $/kg $/kg SWU prod per kg

HEU
i

3.5% 6.46 22 10 5.41 60 531 ....28.12 1.5 x lot
,,,,, ,,,

5.0% 9.39 22 10 8.85 60 831 19.33 1.6 X l0 t
• ,

The analytical relationships used to derive the informationpresented in Table A.1 are
fully developedin the text below.

Mass Balance Relationships
The following variableswill be used to designate the HEU uraniuminput, the diluent,
andtheproduct:

Mb = the mass of inputl-lEE,

Md= the massof diluenturanium,eitherDU or NU, and

Mp= the mass of producturanium.

Further,let:

Xh= the fractionof U-235 isotope in the inputlIEU,

xd = the fractionof U-235 isotope in the diluentDU or NU, and

Xp= the fractionof U-235 isotope in theproduct.

The f'malproductenrichmentof Xp,is thenexpressed as:

Xp=[XhXMb + xd×Md ]/Mp (1)

<31"

Xp=[XhXMb + xdxM d ]/[M h + Md]. (2)

Solving forMd then gives:
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Md = Mh x [ Xh"Xp]/[ Xp- Xd].
(3)

The blendingof every kilogramof HEU then requires[ Xh- Xp]/[ Xp- Xd]kilogramsof
diluent,andproduces(I + IVld)kllo_,n_ of product.

A similarrelationshipcanbe derivedfof fuel producedby enrichment.In thiscase,

Mf = Mp x [ Xp- xd/[ xf- xt], (4)

where

Mp= the massof producturanium

Mf= themass of feeduranium,

Xp= thefractionof U0235isotope in theproduct.

xf = the fractionof U-235 isotope in thefeed, and

xt = the fractionof U-235 isotope in the tails.

Material Quantities
The relatiohshipsabove will be used to calculate the amountof materialsthat could be
producedby usingDU of NU, blendingdown to 5% of 3.5% U-235. The following table
will give the kg of productresulting from the blenddown of 1 kg of lIEU, assuminga
final enrichmentof 3.5% and 5% U-235. The U-235 fractionalcontent of DU and NU
will be assumedto be 0.002 and0.00711, respectively.

Table A.2. Kg of Product Per Kg HEU Input

" kg diluent per kg kg product per
HEU kg HEU

3.5%U-235 enriched

NU diluent 32.09 33.09

DU diluent 27.12 28.12 _

delta 4.97 4.97 _

5% U-235 enriched
lxlm
NU diluent 20.52 21.52

DU diluent 18.33 19.33

delta 2.19 2.19

For a productblendeddown to 3.5% U-235, the use of NU versusDU will then produce
an additional--5kg of product fof every kg of lIEU converted.

The ultimate goal is to compare the resulting material to LEU produced by enrichment
from NU. As a result, the separativeworkunits (SWU) requited to produce the product as
if it had been generatedfrom naturaluraniumwill also given for the 3.5% and 5% U-235
product, assuming a U-235 tails fractionof 0.002. The definition of SWU is:

SWU/kg product= (Op- Of) - (Xp- xf) (Of - Ow)/(xf- Xw), (5)
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whele

O(Xk)- (2Xk-l)in(Xk/(l-xk))

Xk=U.235 weight fiact/onof materialk,

p = product,(i.e., 0.035 of 0.05),

f = feed, (i.e., 0.0071 I),

w = tails (i.e., 0.002).

This calculates out to 5.41 SWU/kg of productfor 3.5% U-235 fuel, and 8.85 SWU/kg
of product for 5% U-235 fuel. Table A.3 below then summarizesthe kg of productthat
will be producedby blendingeach kg of lIEU for the variousoptions, and also gives the
resultingequivalentSWU if this were to be producedby enrichment.

Table A.3. SWU E( ulvalent for HEU Blend Down

.......... sWU per kll kg pr_uct per ..... Equivalent '"
Product product kg HEU SWU/kg HEU

3.5% U-235 Product,
using

NU diluent 5.41 33.09 i79

DU diluent 5.41 28.12 152
i ii ii i iiii i ii1| iii i ii i|1 i [1111I ii ii

5% U-235 Product,

using ...... ___
NU diluent 8.85 21.52 190

DU diluent 8.85 19.33 171

Forexample, 1 kg of HEU blendeddown to 3.5% U.235 with NU will product33.09 kg
of product.This wouldrequire179 SWU to produceby enrichment.Blendingdown with
DU will produce 28.12 kg of product, which would require 152 SV_Uif produced by
enrichment.

If this material were enriched in a gaseous diffusion plant, the material inputs from
equation (4) would be 9.39 kg naturaluraniuminputforevery kg of productenrichedto
5% U-235, and 6.46 kg naturaluraniuminputfor every kg of productenrichedto 3.5%.

Market Value
The final marketvalue of any materialderived fromblending down of HEU should be
comparedto spot marketprices for enrichedmaterial.Representativeprices areshown in
Table A.4.

The "value" of commercial materialcan then be expressed as the cost of inputs to the
enrichmentprocess, andcost of SW-U:

Value= (costof naturaloxide)

+ (costof conversionto UF6)

+ (cost of SW_J).
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Table A.4. Representative Spot Market Prices for Nuclear Material

__ty SPot market price

S_fU I i _slII_ I _ _ _[[iJl

U3OS $10/!b, $22_:g
.................. t ....... iii i i ii i

u3o.,o sloa,s
, !, i i ,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,, ,l, , , ,,,,,,,,,,,

UF_ to metal $10_g
....

On a"pet'kgofIgodtgt"basisfog3.5%ttutterial,thiswodrJoutto:

Value,3.5%= (6.46ksU3Og/ksproductX$22/ksU308)

+ (6.46kgU3Og/kgwoduct)($10/kgU308 toUF6)

+ (5.41 S_/k8 productXS60/SWU)

= $531/kgproduct.

Fog 5% material,this works out to $831/kg of product This is summarizedin Table A.5 "
below. Also shown Ire the effective $/kg HEU blended, using the (kg product/kgHEU)
values fromTable A.3 above.

Table A,.¢. Product Value For Commercial Fuel Feed Stock

....... ks _l_OduUCtper EfYectlve$/kg'k'nrlchment SAg product kg HEU
iiiii , i i i i ii i inll iii i i ii i i

3.5%U-235product
emicbment
......... l

usingNU 531.32 33.09 1.76x 104
,,, , ,,,,,,, _ ,,,, ,,

usingDU 531.32 28.12 1,49Ex 104
,,,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,, ,, ,, L

delta 4.97 2.64 x 103

u.235 ......................
enrichment

"using NU .... 831.48 21.52 1.79 x 104

using DU 831.48 19.33 1.61 x i04''
, ,,, , , ,,,,,

219 is2.Io3
.......

TheprofitfromanyblenddownofI-[EUisthenthedifferencebetweenvalueandcostsof
feedstock,blending,andanyfinalconversioncosts(i.e.,toUF6 orUO2:

"Profit"= (commercialvalue)

- (blenddown feed stockcosts)

- (blendingoperationscosts)

- (finalconversion costs).

For 3.5% product,each kg of lIEU requires-5 kg more feed with NU versusDU which
must be purchased,and -5 kg moreof productwhich may needconversion to some final
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formfor inputto a _ fuel fabricationfacility. However, the addedcosts will be
morethanoff-let by the highcommctal valueof the resultingmaterial.

Recognizing that the blendingoperationcosts will tend to be colutlmt (i.e., the canyon
operatingcorn arerousMythe same whetherprocessing5 tom/yr or 10 Um/yr), then the
differencein Im31"itbetweenusinllNU or DU on a per gg HEU bastscanbeexpressed as:

Profitdelta= [(Md,nu+1) - (Md_ltPl)](P)

- [ (Cd,nu Md,nu ) - (Cd,duMd,du)]

- [ Cblending,nu" Cblendlnll,du ]

- [ (Md,nu+IXCc,nu) - 0Vld,du +IXCc,du)), (6)

whae

P =marketworth,$/kg product,

Md,x =mass of diluent x (i.e., NU or DU), kg,

Cd,x =cost of diluentx, $/I,:8,

Cblondlng,x =costof blendingfordeluent x, $/kg

Cc,x = cost of conversionfordeluentx, $/k8,

Assuming that (Cblendin8,nu "Cblending,du ) andCc,nu =Cc,du =Cc, then equation
(6) reducesm:

Profitdelta_-.[(Md,nu+1) - OVld_lu+l)](P)

- [ (Cd,nuMd,nu )- (Cd,duMd,du) ]

-((Md,nu+I)-(Md,du+I)](Cc),

=[fMd,nu+1)- (Md,du+l)] (P- Cc)

- [(Cd,nuMd,nu)-(Cd,duMd,du)] (7)

ThereacelikelysomecostsassocialedwithDU storage,andpossiblecostsforconversion
toa formcompatiblewiththeprocessingmethodchosen.ThecostofDU isthuslikely
m benon-zero.No@ howeverthatasthecostofDU increases,theprofitmarginbetween
usingNU overDU willincrease.AssumingCd,du= 0 willthusgivethemimmum
estimaleofprofitdifferential.Equal/on(7)thenreducesto:

Minimalprofitdelta_.-[(Md,nu+I)-(Md,du+I)](P-Cc)

- (Cd,nuMd,nu ) (8)

Forthe 3.5% product,equation(8) takeson the valueof:

Minimalprofitdelta: 4.97($531 - Cc) - ($22 x 32.09),

If the cost of conversion is on theorderof -$10tk8, the difference in profitbetween using
NU versus DU for 3.$ % enrichmentwill then be on the order of ll.a × 103Aql of
HEU processed.
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FortheSql,product,equaU_(8) takesomZlzevalueof:

MinimalProfitDelta-_2.19($83! - Co) - ($22x 20.52).

The diffm'eucein pr_t bemem_11 NU vemm DU for S% U.23S will thenbe on the
ruderof |I.3S x iOa/kll of lIEU processed, with couversiou costs at -$10/kll.

For a camlmtllnto blend _ MT of REU, the diffesence in profit _qmmches 11 x 10j
and U,T x IP for _ blendedto 3.5% and 5% U-235, respectively.

DU Storase Coets

The 'zero'value usisned above for existing stocks of depleted uraniumin the DOE
complexmy no_ u'ulyreflect all of the costs md benefits associated wish using this
material, In fact, the failure to use DU tnventm'les will imply some on-soing costs
assocmt_t with _ andumtntmanceof frolics. A deferred cost in tmns of storalle
costs avoidedcould in factbe mmJjpz_to thismaterialif it were used insteadof NU.

Ifthe _ of a defenul cost fro"use of DU is introducedintoequation(7),

Cd,du will take on a nellative value. The net effect will be to reducethe profit margin
displayedby lbe meof NU over DU

Equation(?) bl beensolvedfordefenedcostsnmgb_gfrom0 to .$100/k8.forboththe
3.5q_and5% U.235productcases.Foreachenrichment,curvesarealsoshownfor cost of
final conversion(i.e., to UF6 or UO2) rangingfrom $10 to $30/k8.
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Filure A.! Profit oi' Blending HEU With Natural Versus Depleted
Uruium, u a Function o( DU Storqe Costs

Again, the net effect of including a deferred cost for DU is to reduce the margin of
profitability for usingNU. As can be seen, the profitability of usingNU becomes
marginal as DU deferred storage costs nppro_b approximately $67/kg for the 3,5%
enrichment case, and -S72/kg for _ 5q_ enriclunent case, or approximately $?0/kg for
enrichments in the range of 3.5% to 5% U-235.
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